
THE SOTtHBER SKIES' t A LOT OF OVERKOOI FOR TUOl'CfHTi
The last issue of . the Pograssive

Farmer, ot Win3toil. comments upon
a paragraph taken from the Chron

Wlwt the Student of Astronomy Say See
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6een on our slro-it- s with a buck1 He takes the lead among tne pruther- -
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reaches during the month the most
important epoch in his course as farpackage of Basra fras roots, a coop ot

' SUBSCRIPTION PRICE! jd
One Year . - - - 7.W as terrestrial 'observation is concernchickens, a couple of shoats. WeSix Months - - - - 3 75Xv ed. On the 18th, at 2 o'clocK , in the

afternoon, he is in opposition with thelUree Months - -- . - - 2.w
sun. At mat lime lie is directly op-
posite the sun, as : the term opposi COMMENCESAdvertising Blfi Trry R ble.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

stated that cotton Was too low and
farmers have to'reolize money from
what they can rake and scrape to-

gether. --The Farmer thinks "this is
pretty rough on the cotton planter,"
and adds that "perhaps in the long
"run it may increase to his benefit

tion" implies, rising in the east as the
sun 6ets in the west. He is then at his
nearest point to the earth, our little

Friday MoBNixa, Nov. 12. 1886. plobe lying directly between him and
the sun. BRISKSaturn is morning star throughout

IKOWLAXITS MAJORITIES. the month. He is now finely situated
WlJLL be offered at. '
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Anson, 1,111 ; Cabarrus, 428; Co for observation, rising at the begin-
ning of the month at 9 o'clock, and atlumbus, 1,025 ; Mecklenburg,2ll ; New the close about 7 o ciock m tne even
ing. He shines with a serene light,Hanover, 743; "Richmond, 817; Robe-

son,' 1,364 fSta'nly,";S0 ; Union, 428 ; l id - iWiJ--
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! K.U.I. TRADE.and may be readily found in the eve-
ning in the northeast, having changedtotal, 9,796. ; C. R. Jonas s;ot a major

ity in Brunswick of 115. Rowland's his position but little from that of
last month. The twin stare, Castor
and Pollux, are north of him, and the

"by teaching him that he mast not
"place his sole dependence on cotton,
''that he must diversify his crops and
"have something else to market than
"c tton. The Southern farmer in
"the cotton belt must, of necessity,"
"give bisattention to other crops as
"well as cotton." j

In the last sentence of the above
quotation the Farmer strikes the
key-not- e to the secret of successful
farming in this section, and we may
say throughout the State. With the
present low price of cotton, small
farmers cannot afford to work year

majority, 6,788.
Which We Have Prepared for this Week.red star, Procyon is in the south.

m .T T - r j Jupiter is morning star, and is rapihjs mew jersey legislature, it is
now conceded, will be controlled by idly reaching a point far enough from

the sun to make him. beautiful to be-
hold as the dawn breaks. He rises

LliEW MARKETS,the Democrats. This will cause the
election of !a successor to United on the 1st more than an hour before

the sun, and irust then be looked forStates Senator Sewell, Republican.

There are two elements in the mer
cantile trade which are vital to its
entire and complete success. The
first is in the buying. Of all the
men in the world to sell goods cheap
it is the man or men who .buy them
cheap. -- "Underbuy" is the first
step in mastering the business. :

The second element of success is
after gaining the victory in the buy-
ing to have the moral courage to sell
cheap, to make his bargains make
his business, to force his business to
the front with his valuea,to never
lose the fruit of his victories by too

in the southeast about 3 degrees northGov. Leon Abbett is prommentlv Silk and Plush Visites,in and vear out for the small margin of Spica. It is impossible to mistake

WE HAVE AN ENORMOUS

STOCK OF CHOICE GOODS,

BlilGHT ' AND NEW

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. OUR

DISPLAY OF FALL OVER-

COATS IS REALLY PER-FEC- T,

BETTER, LAH- -

GER AND

him for any other Uar if the observer
have a position commanding the

mentioned for the position, and there,
is no doubt but what he will be the
unanimous choice of the caucus. Be
is a great lawyer and a brilliant
man.

they are now realizing. It is well
enough to raise this crop, but it should
not be made paramount to all others.
Unless a change is made farmers,
with limited means, will find their

Berlin Twill Circulars,southeast horizon and commences his
quet an hour before sunrise. Even
at his present 6mall distance from the
sun he asserts his sovereignty, aijd
shines aj vf he were a small sun huh
self, when it is remembered that his

MISSES Mill CHILD8ENS' WRAPSlight reaches us from a point nearly
lands depreciating and they them-
selves becoming poorer and poorer as
cycles roll round. We have many
examples in Mecklenburg county of

50U.OOO,000 miles distant.

mueliTrofit; to "undersell."
Well, we are masters of values at

the other end of the line, nd we
keep, it at this by adhering strictly
to the rule sell them just as cheap
as we can possibly afford on,fhe basis
of what we pay, regardless pf their
real value. j -

It is no wonder our trade is tre-
mendous.' Our system of business is
si inn) v a rpvebitirtn to one and all.

Uranus is morning star. He may
be tr iced about three degrees south
ot (jamma v lrginis, and is approach-in-

the earth. MORE STYLISH
Will have a good run, as we have attached price to these garments, which
will pell them rapidly. Ourjstyles are ierft--t- . Our garments are new. Our
prices are matchless. Thes n-- w figures will give you an idea how great our
reductions are.

Sixty-fiv- e of the eighty-eigh- t

. counties in Ohio have made their
returns and the indications are that
theprohibitionists have polled a
much larger vote than was antici-
pated. It appears that the third
party has cast something like. 25.000
votes. 15,000 is accorded to tlv pro-
hibitionists bybiith. Democrats and
Republicans.Thls vote was drawn
from both parties.

Venus is moraine star, but almost

planters who have turned their atten-
tion to other crops and the raising of
stock and they are now among the
leading farmers of the State. A di-

versity of farming products is the
in hT lowest estate, for phe h ill be

50 New Markets trimmed in plutfh, atvisibla onlv for a few daA at the com 4.40 worth $
C.13 worth

5 00
8.00 for they never had the opportunity j

i l J ..11 u125 Be.-li- n Twill New Markets, atmencement of the month.af ter which
her leaser light will be hidden in the 35 Tailor Made New Markets. Ht 12.75 worth

12.85 worth
20 Ofi

20.00
salvation of our farming interests.

A PATHETIC fiTOBT.

ix i ure io uuy t uuitur t nutui
goods for a dollar. Well, the power
of ready dollars works wonders in12 Sicilian Silk Vkites Satin Lined, atrays of the sun, into whose ri'jar pre

THAN; YOU WILL SEE ELSE-WHER-E

IN CHARLOTTE.cincts she lias entered.
Mars is the evening star. He sets its way and lays upon our counters

manv rare bargains in all lines. ItA man named Donovan took a most
about two hours after the sun, but he enables us to offer a first class twenty- -perilous leap from the suspension

bridge to the Niagara river 200 feet is so far away, so small and so far
south, that he might almost be blot

Wade Hampton, in his South Caro-- !

lina campaign, fairly punctured the
remnants of the bloody shirt. In a
speech at Summerville. he said : "I

below. People will call him a crank ted from the skv and not be missed

WE HAVE OTHERS THAT ARE MARKED WAY DOWN.

GONE EARLY IN THE WEEK

AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

bv the ordinary observer. At theand a fool. Ho had an irresistable
desire to make himself famous at no close of the month Saturn, Uranus.

Jupitr and Venus are morning stars;
Ma?, Mercury and Neptune are evematter what risk. But there is some-

thing pathetic in his story and it
our sympathy after all. lie was

ning olars.

Mens, Boys, Youth's

and Children's

five dollar diagonal suit for $13.50.
A splendid line of very fine all wool
Cassimere suits which ! bring $18
everywhere for $11.75. With good
suits from $3.50 up; none bf them
but you can have for 25 to 40 percent
cheaper than you can buy them else-
where. Our hne of boys miu and
ctnldrens suits you will find very
attra tive. If you want an overcoat
don't fail to sVe ou s. The tremen-
dous sales we are having in (this de-
partment is most conclusive of the
splendid goods and good values we
are giving. j

- Our tremendous trade is one grand

will venture to say that there are
more colored men holding office in
Washington at this moment than
during the whole reign of the Repub- -

- licans. I think that where he can re-

ward a competent' colored man who
; has been a good Democrat, "the Presi-
dent should do so. I have urged him

f Strangsrs Exprssssd thsir AstonishmentPart'rh Brt IHtllv In b Wnlrni
the Hlmtr."

Grahtin G'ticer
First, at the magnitudif f i.Air hue.; Seco:id. at our sys't-rnafc- c method ofAmid the hurry and bustle of the

doing business. Third, at line of fun- - goods we are showing.last few weeks we failed to note that
Fourth, at the really low pnc-- s we ak lor them.the CaRixTT Chronicle had be-i- i

enlarged from a twenty-fou- r to
to do it, and he was ' kind enough to
say to me that whenever I could re-

commend men of that sort he would
tweniy-eigh- t colu'im p;ij'r . ah'

a poor man, heavily in dtrbt. and
wanted, as he said, to get even with
the world. After Iteing rescued,as he
lay in bed in pain, and severely in-

jured internally, lit said he was w.l --

in to sell his photographs, lecture
or do anything, so he could make
money enough to pay off his debt
and look his fellow-ma- straight in
the face. To accomplish this he made
a leap no other man ever did and
lived. He may have been a crank,
but no one can call him a coward.

. ianl from an evening to a mon- -
iajr p:per. It tikes the press illgive them appointments."

THE NATURAL CONSEQUENCE WAS

THEY BOUGHT FREELY.
I

Accept our thanks for the? visit you paid us, as well as for j our esteemed

patches, i-- i well gotten up, and bears
marks ol pains and enterprise, it, is
the best daily in the western part bf

IX MfXOBIAM.
" In the death of J. Wihnot Leach,

which occurred in Washington City,
the State.

ovation to good goods at low prices.
Tbe one universal atx laimation is "we
never sa anything like it. Well,
of course . you have not and you
never will see anything like it through
the channel of the credit system. A
dollars worth of goods for a dollar
don't come that way. j

We offer this week the exhibit of
the McAden mills at the fair last
week. We bought and offer this
rare collection of splendid styles in
plaids which certainly rive) a very

patronage. 1

The Third DUtrict. .North Carolina has sustained the
lossof one of her most promising
sons a young man possessed of a

ilaj. McClammy s majorities are mTTKOWSKY & BARUCH,
I CHAttLOTTE. N. C.

"Onslow, 644; Duplin. Sampson,
OF EVERY GRADE, QUALITY1.745; Harnett. 702: Cumberland,8);brilliant mind and estimable charac Bladen, 71; Pender, 237; Moore. 450 SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.MAIL ORDERSter. The finger of hope pointed to total, 5,020. Koono; carried Wayne creditable showing in favor, of home

OPISIOSS OF THE PRESS.
Greensboro North State: Lind-

say & Hunter have dissolved part
nership. Mr. Weld en E. Schcnck
has purchased Mr. Hunter's interest
and the firm's name has been
changed to Lindsay & Schenck.

AND TEXTURE, IN ALL
f 9

V NEW AND
his career as one of usefulness to the bv 19. McClammy's majority in the industry. .

district is 5,001.State. But j Death has slipped into
the Leach family circle and broken a !

mMan Vwhnrl ci'Dnu lii r f ! ielaeWe trust the Democrats of North
Carolina realize how nearly they TO THE LADIES.

To the Public.
Dr J. O. DENSTEN,

PUYSICIAX.ASD M'B(iE05.
Office - at Central Hotel, Cbarlotte.

came to bringing disaster on their
POPUAR DESIGNS.State by apathy and indifference.

The way to avoid a political catastro
C , trt-af-s all disease, liut makts the H-a-

Uterine and Kidney diKeases a Specialty
Our Millinery Department is full

- promise, around which so sweetly
and tenderly clung the dearest aff ec- -

- tions.- - He goes to his grave with the
tears tnd regrets of his many friends.
The i Chronicle .lays this sprig of
cypress and forget-me-no- t

" upon the
- new-mad-e mound as a token of its

sorrow, and would press the finger of
sweet consolation upon the quivering
lips of anguish, that it is well with
him. ' Peace to the ashes of a noble
son of the Old North State !

A very complete and attractive stock in

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
We desire to make special mention of a line ot

s
' ; '

Urine. aul thfrby trtaiiH iuteiligemlv kll
diiMiP of tLe Kidneys, BU-d- er and Uiin- - VERY LATEST FALL ANDary Fafisage.i Uysj-iH- and ItUeumatic-Patiect-

will fiud it ti their sdiuUee !tr
WINTER STYLES.give Dr. Drnst-- n a triul. A lady ;.ttaffaiJj

phe is to foresee the possibility of
such a thing and provide against it
in time. llaleigh . Neica and Ob-

server. '

We do not know Mr. F. M. Sim-
mons, the successful Democratic
candidate in t he Black District, but
he is said to have made exceptionally
clever speeches that made him friends
and secured his election. Two lecis
lative friends living elsewhere tell us
that he is a man of decided talents.
The State is to be congratulated upon
his election. Wilmington Star.

w ll active Ft niiile P. i ntsKnd rimtiiijui
attendiinoo d'lrirg tre. tuien! nn.l operatioBs All Wool Business Suits,All Female Disu a Specially

5B' inf; a gradiu.te of h leading vJltge ol
PhilidlphiH,5Penr?a.. and wtL

offering at llO.OOWe teProlessors Gros, DaCosta, BarUmlow, P:Vr
Tin, Brinfon, and others, and hjvim; had
lone and varied Hospital experience in

of all kinds of diseases, the Doc
They comprise both '

tor now offers hisstrviee to this community.
Mony Required forjf anufartnrlnK Ed-terpri- sc.

The Dalton Argus, in its leading
editorial last week, urges the people

Charges moderate. Offli-- e Central Hotel
Olhce hcoBs Iroai i) a. in . to lvH) ia

IS ALSO STOCKED WITH

CHOICE ASSORTMENTS, RICH

AS IMPORTANT CASE.

A curious and at the same time a
very important election case has
been brought to light in New Hamp-
shire, and one that may change the
entire political complexion of that
State. In obr press dispatches from
Manchester we find that the mis-

spelling of the name of a selectman
in the election warrant,"" in warrant
5, has disclosed the fact that the
election warrant wa? illegal, in that
the forms of law were not followed

and we are confident they carinot be matched for less than $13.50.Central Hotel.

to overflowing with all the latest and
best the market affords, and we
make this line our specialty. We
have competent "and efficient Trim-
mers. In addition to our (regular
force, we have been fortunate in se-
curing the services of ilrsj Willis,
who lias had 12 years experience as
trimmer for a leading bouse in the
very fashionable city of Springfield,
Ohio. We would be very glad in-
deed, to have the decision pf each
and every ladv as to whether or not
the splendid line of Felt j Hats we
have just opened at 48-cts.- j would
nottiim up in as good style and
shape, as the identical hat from
some other place would at 90 pts. i

We have just received per express,
a line of Ostrich Tips, in all the latest
shades, with Velvets and Ribbons to
match.

Our Cloak Department isj one of
rare attraction, ' and contains many
special bargains. .We can give you
a beautiful Seal Plush Cloak for
$15.50, which cannot be bought regu-
lar, under $25. No ladv, wanting a
fine "Cloak, should fail to see
these.

v
We are actually selling a $3.50

Derby Hat in the latest styles ; a
first class good hat as you can buy,
for $1.68. It's a great bargain, and
no one, wanting a first class hat,1
should fail to see these. This is one

ANDIn fine, high-clas- s worknlanship, we have SUITS THIS SEASON HANDSOME, PLAIN

AND FANCY. 1 ...
W. E. RY&URN, - Proprietor.

lb Cnual uhk the oe.-.- t locetiou m rc?l- -

by. Its rooms are l:rce nd airy, and it.

ot thac town to put their money in
manufacturing enterprises and thus
secure ajDermanent growth of the
place. To show what a few thou
sand dollars could do that paper
gives the following figures:

$5,000 would establish a trunk fac-
tory.

$5,000 would establish a basket and
butter dish factory.

$5,000 would put up a broom fac-
tory and start a hundi ed farmers to
raising paying crops of corn.

fire the rst the lArketu afford.
Special accomtu'xiiiion lor drummers,

BATES REASONABLE.
i;

in the posting of it. This is suffi UN DERWEA'B.cient to invalidate the election. It jSBns to and front all tratDS, and alwa;TV

on time.established, - it would result in the

$5,000 would start a factory for Horse Given Away.
..

election of Mr. Sawyer, Republican,
to the Governorship by the people.
In ;the election of Congressman

FANCY AND WHITETo any man who will bny two gross pf
MULLEN S HOKNETS NEST L.lNiMEIT

buckets, trays, measures, etc. ' "
$5, 000 would start a tile and pottery

factory. .

$5,000 would start a factory for
will be preented with a GOOD FARMHynes in the placeof his Democratic

opponent, McKinney, and in the re HORSE. J

the manufacture of tale into standard

SUF3SRI0R
to any ever offered in ths market. .

E3. 13. HjtJAJIViy jL. ; BRO.
STPCiiCOHaPUETE.

.
a New, : I'

m Fresh' 2 j
' k" - is

lo -- i - L 1 0
Neat,.::: J. -

versal of the election of the Demo This is a special inducement to intro-
duce the Hon eta' Nettt Lini-
ment, First come, hn-- t Herved, aa there if PlaiteiBosomlismerchantable wares.

$6,000 would start a horse collar
factory. only one horse to be gireu away.!

W,N. MULLEN.
Charlotte. X. O.

$10,000 would start a nice little!
shoe factoryi where our people could
gef honest goods at a moderate
cost. . OYSTERS'1

cratic mayor of the city,- - it would
also invalidate the election of several
Democratic representatives to the

iState Legislature, and would proba-.bl-y

change the result in the election
'of the State Senator, Councillor, and
the county officers. That the ver-
dict of illegality could : be sustained
in regard to all of these officers, is
doubtful. For the mat tar would

LATEST STYLES.
SERVED IN EVERY

of our "Racket" stunners, land makes
everybody wonder how we can afford
to do it.r ; Well, we bought these
Hats verv cheap indeed, and!, we ap-
ply to them the law of our business,
add but 'one small, profit and stop
that profit added; falls at $1.68, and
here they are.

Well, the Racket is a hive of indus-
try, and it is due our energetic force
to say, that their long and continued
efforts to successfully wait; (on the
throngs from early morning until
late at night, is worthy of commen-
tation.' Many times we have not
been able to wait on .; all. And we
take this method of returning our
thanks to the many who have

SCARFS AND TIES.

Timely Warning AtAut Ftraa, '

Now is the time for every citizen to
be especially on guard against fire.
Cold weather is at hand, fires will be
lighted in grates long unused, stoves
will be put up and every chimney set
to perioral its function. Are those
chunneys safe? Have changes been
made about them since last winter?
Is there possibility of vents beine

AT

1 V:TRvJ I eraJ. B. HARRINGTONS Cheap,
ml iAt the Saloon. '.40 cents per Quart Stylish, COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK

TO-DA- Y.
ct3 wuted hours and waited patiently

until we could serve . them. ' !
THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

I Jes'je tc announce the change in th

- 'r "4- 3

Attractive,& We open up many new j goods
tnis weeK, ana au are cordially inname ot my hoaae. from the Frankenthal

left there which may nlow fire to
reach the woodwork of the house? Is
the neighborhood of grates and stoves
clear of materials that . might take
fire from falling coals or other ways?
Obviously we could suggest : other
precautionary questions, but these
are sufficient to apou-- e the attention
of housekeepers, boarders and trusty
servants. ; "

;

viieu, xuuni, ctc.,- -
House to the Commercial Hotel. I ha
al&o made iiuprovemenU in my accotnmoda-- '

CO
ETs Button'stiood for guests, having added an office and KauTnian & Cosgentleman company room. -

.have, to be tried before seven differ-
ent tribunals one for each officer
or set of affairs; but it is believed
that a successful contest could be
made in the cases of most of them.
The greatest doubt is ; the most im-
portant case, that of the Congress-
man, which would have to be tried
before thej Democratic Congress.
The law requires ; that the warrant
shall be made out, at least, two
weeks before the 'time for the elec-
tion. That it shall be signed and
sworn to by the selectman ; that at
least ' two attested copies shall be
posted in conspicuous places In the
Ward the same length of time; be-

fore the election takes' place. It ap-
pears that the clerk made out the
original warrant and the two copies
posting the latter to , which he had
signed the names of the selectmen.
The original warrant was not actual

C. 3

W. J. DAVIS & CO.:::...(...
New York Offiw 466 Broadway.it Gloss

TERM MOOEB4TE.
Carriages at depot for all trains.

H. FRANKENTHAL,

Comfortable,

Durable,

r
Honest,

Easy,'
0

j Desirable,

COArnold 1 P a

. Proprietor. LEADING CLOTHIERSBEST

a
o

s
USE

W1LDEBS FRUIT PBESfflYING Corner Central HotelsS VgrTEN$ANDPReRYfUATflEH

Baleigli Kew and Obaerrer.
Mr. Samuel Eakins, a gentleman

who has just returned to the United
Btatea. after a sixteen yeara soiourn
in Italy, has presented to the State
library a very rare and old hook, isr
sued from the press of., Christopher
Plautijrtis, Antwerp, January 11th,
1564. The book is a copy of the Old
and New Tastament, and is a splen-
did specimen of typographic art.

powders.;
Prompt attention to orders by mail. - f

Save plenty of Fruits for Winter.
ALL ORDERS FROM ABROADA. E. RAWKEN & BRO.,

JOHNSTON BLOCK, - TBTQN STREET.
Mr. Eakins comes.

to North Carolina r e at m country stores ana c... ii-- 1: 5 vly signed until the morning of the sb a permanent seuier, ana win en-- r ttt 1 1 HP Die? TtDTTf Tflelection. t PROMPTLY FILLED.gnge in grape, wine and silK culture, iLii'iiA o vuvu uiww,;


